CHIPTS Community Advisory Board Meeting
Friday, April 17, 2020 from 10am to 12pm
Virtual Meeting: Zoom Teleconference

Zoom information
https://uclahs.zoom.us/j/569668311
Dial: +1 669 900 6833 US
Meeting ID: 569 668 311

AGENDA

10:00 am  Introductions and Welcome

10:05 am  Presentation: CHIPTS Policy Core’s Contingency Management Project/Feedback

10:45 am  CAB Homelessness Initiative Update and Feedback

11:15 am  CHIPTS Supplements Updates/Discussion
          - Project 1-Regional Response/Southern CA counties
          - Project 2-Digital PrEP
          - Project 3-Long Acting Injectable

New Supplements Discussion and Feedback

11:55 am  Announcements

12:00pm  Meeting Adjourn